
Stafford, 70 Minimine Street
EXECUTIVE LUXURY; PERFECT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

With a dedicated level for the master suite, multiple outdoor living areas, a
glistening spa, and a lush backyard framing the home as a tropical oasis, you'll
feel like you're on holiday every time you set foot inside this awesome residence.

The space on offer is rarely found amongst modern homes.  Built-ins, storage
beneath staircases, a dedicated workshop space, and walk-in wardrobes in two
bedrooms means you will never be short on storage. The large primary bedroom
offers so much room and flexible layout options. Convert part of it into a nursery,
or simply have a luxurious lounge on offer as your preferred morning coffee spot.

An imposing floorplan over three levels utilises two massive living areas and
creates great spaces for families to enjoy. Ducted air-conditioning combines
with your elevated vista on Minimine St to form beautiful cross-flow through the
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home. A north-facing orientation ensures year-round sun, while ample window
spaces and an entry void mean natural light and air flood the home.

FEATURES:

+ Master suite with dedicated level  huge floorplan, large bathroom, and walk-in
wardrobe.
+ Spacious primary living area with open-plan kitchen.
+ 4 bedrooms  2 with WIRs and 2 with BIs.
+ Lovely entry void.
+ Large second living area with adjoining study and built-in desk.
+ Workshop space accessible from the exterior.
+ Fans and ducted air-conditioning throughout.
+ Fenced and retained 417sqm block.
+ Massive island bench and gas cooking in kitchen.
+ Plantation shutters.
+ Glistening spa/pool.
+ Multiple al fresco areas.
+ Combined water tanks with pump and 5000L capacity.
+ 2.3kw solar system.

Call Dean and Simon for the full property report and comparable sales.
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